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POLICY OF S2000

Areade "Cnrequiteil a stro.Tjf
emotional drama, reproduced In pic-
tures, heads the bill. The Oh Joy nnil
Oileon are also presenting splendid new
bills. '

ay r
GAIfJS ARE LIGERALmmmCOASTi.i PIffl

Howard and Howard at Orpheum.
With a new vehicle for their comedy

capers, entitled "Tha Porter and the
Salesman." Howard and Howard, the fa-

mous Hebrew impersonators, will top
the new bill which opens for one week
beginning with a matinee this after-
noon at the Orpheum. : .''

Tasadcna Store Robbed. '

Pasadana. Cal., Sept. 12. Burglars
broke into the Model Grocery company's
store in South Pasadena early, today and
secured $900 or $1000 in cash. There
Is no clue to the Identity of the thieves.

Reading, Colorado Fuel and St. W. 0.1 W, ; Declines to Pay

Money Until Death of Geo.

Gordon Proved.

Crop Smaller This Season,
Hence Price Going Sky- -'

ward.

Local Racing Enthusiasts De-- 4

sire to See Oregon Hull in

New Racer.

Paul Are Among the Lead-

ers for.Today.

mm!
By he filing of a suit In the circuitNew York, Sept ' 12. Stock marketIf anybody tells you "you're full of

prunes," don't be Insulted. He probably

Arab Acrobats.
The Saad Dahduh troupe of eight ath-

letes from Arabia, will be the headline
act of the new bill at the Grand, open-

ing today. TJhls is .one of the aleverest
gymnastic troupes touring America, iln
whirlwind tumbling and pyramid build-
ing the troupe is without an equal, ,

'.' ; Baker Stock Qompany. v !

The great season seat sale" for Baker
stock company will open Wednesday.
September 14 at, 9 a. m. It behooves all
regular patrons to be on hand to secure
the best season locations. " No ;, more
than five seats' ma? be reserved under

court today Attorney Raphael Citron
Iff.means to convey to you the impression

opened-an- closed bullish. . Opening
figures were fractionally higher through
the list but some strength was gained
during the session. Conspicuous amongthat he thinks you're rich. Prunes have

just at present reached the highest price i Aknovmrenedy

Many of Portland's keenest motor
boat enthusiasts who have followed the
racing game for several years are anx-

ious to. ste George 8. Shepherd and
associates build their projected speed
boat, for which" a company has been
organised with a capital stock of $10,-00- 0

; here In Oregon The speed boat
company: has announce1) that the boat
will probably be built in the east and
raced In eastern waters for a time

the trading today wre Reading common
with a closing advance of 114. Erie. IV.the fruit has touched In the past decade.

He' tiosltlvelv etiree 'Virinim w.i

will endeavor o collect,1 an insurance
policy of , $2000 on the life of George
Gordon, once head chef at the Portland
hotel,, who disappeared mysteriously on
the morning cf December 7, 1902, and
has never since been beard! from. - .

After thorough investigation of the
case at j the time Gordon's frlenda were
convinced he met with foul play.f i The
body was never found, however, not the
slightest trace of the missing man was

according to secretary H. M. William-
son, of the state board of horticulture.

and St. Paul and Colorado Kuel & Iron
each with m points. ' .

Union Pacific sold exdlvldend today
tb per cent and counting this advanced one name for ; any . performance. The

"From early advic?s tnat have come
to our office." said Secretary William-
son this morning, "I have learned that

point.
Ttrade was dull and up to 2 o'clockin an effort to advertise Oregon.

only 178,100 shares had,! been sold.Those who h'ave watched the efforts the crop Is from 3S 3 to per cent

Hydrocele, Bnpture, Obstruction, Special
.Ailments of the Prostatlo Troubles; Kid-ney and Bladder, Blood Ailments and
t Nervous Weakness.

"j If . you want a perfect cure, cure ostay cured, treat with the old reliable
4 firm. Don't, waste your money with'cheap and unskilled specialists. Get the
I best always. The best is none too good
.'for you and always the cheapest In theend.
I Remember, we treat only cases we

short of the usual output, but this deof Pacific coast motor boat builders

the reputation of

6088
. has been growing

tot fifteen years . ? '

lVe Eeccxsend 6088"
Tbete words come from
the lip of RELIABLE
DRUGGISTS who have
watched the r; wonderful
effect of this wonderful
remedy for nearly a gen-
eration, t
Ask YOUR DRUGGIST
if he cannot tell you write

revealed. He had lived happily with his
wife and child and about two weeks

Money was nominal during the session
at 1 per cent.
. Kuhn-I,oe- b announced the . sale' '! by
them to Phelps, Dodge & Co. the recent-
ly acquired holdings of Rock Island pre. before he disappeared quit his employ

ferred. - '.. ':,.''.London was heavy for American
shares today, closing H to H point
lower. It was downcast for all securi-
ties. Consols were firm. ,

ment at. tne "ortiana to start a reBiau-ra- nt

He arose early on the morning of
Depember 7, 1903, and started for the
restaurant about 5:30 o'clock. After ho
told his wife good by and stepped out
into the darkness he disappeared as
completely as though swallowed by the
earth. " '

can cure; cure or no pay is our motto.What more can you askT v
- We will cure you of your troublenever to return lr we tell you so. Remember this, r 4 y
r We are specialists (n our line, not

cure-all- s. . .

Call at once and let a true specialist
Ranae of New York prices furnished

season opena next Saturday .evening
with "Sweet Kitty Bellajrs."

e - f ..'.,1 t r ,
' i;

-
V; Miss Mahr at the Lyric.

Miss Marjorie Mahr will again oe at
the Lyric for another week, owing to
popular demand, iv Miss Mahr is the girt
who met with such a sad, accident ome
time ago and who by her groat for-

titude, won the hearts and sympathy of
the entire public; ' ,

New BUI at Tantages.''
" Commencing with the matinee this

afternoon at 2:30, the. new program of
vaudeville offerings will open a week's
engagement at Pantages. Topllned is
the wonderful series of strength

given by the four Regals,

Pictures at the Star. ' ;
'
.', Don't fail to see the Star's show this
week, headed by "Little, Angels Luck,"
one of the most pleasing child pictures

by Overbeck & Cooke Co.

us. Booklet free.

GUARANTEE iDescription I Open HlghJ Low Bid
Gordon left 81000 on deposit with the cAgjuins you ioaay, noi xomorrow.

64 I 6a9r63 Stop suffering; get strong and vigor- -Security Savings & Trust company and The makers of 6088 author
Ice your Druggist to refund to be desired thanan Insurance policy In the Woodmen of uub. wnat-mor- e

health? Nothing.your money to you it re--the World, being a member of Portland

Amal. Cop. Co. .

A. C & F. Co. c .
do. pfd. ......

Am. Cotton O., o.
Am, Looo., c. . , .

Am. Sugar, c. . .

Am. Smelt, c. . . .

Come and consult us free of all charge.

ficiency will be more than made up for
by the advance prices now prevailing.
The average value of the prune' prop
is in the neighborhood of $1,000,000, but
this year Oregon growers and packers
will receive about $1,500,000 ?or their
product. '. -

. "Producers are In the mldstof the
annual drying .'operations. The prunes
this year are not as large as in other
years, but the quality is excellent Most
of the fruit is shipped to the east and to
European points.

The acreage this year is about the
same as it has been, there having been
no material Increase owing to .the fact
that many orchard tracts have' been
abandoned for the reason that tha soil
was found to be unsuitable for profit-
able prune raising, : . V

"But the future outlook for the In-

dustry is good. The fruit men have
learned what kind of land to select for
their orchards and they are planting In
the red foothill land of the Wllllamette
and even other valleys where the ele-
vation is from 500 to 1000 feet above
sea level. : 1 ;' '.'.Willamette valley growers ship the

suits are not tauuaciory. g' If you llv anvwhvr In tha tot.

maintain that Portland can produce
just as fast boats as any manufacturer
in the United States. They point to
the fact that the Wolff II, the fastest
motor boat on the coast, was built in
Portland by J. E. Wolff and three

.times has successfully defended the
. title' won at the exposition at

Seattle. '"'.",'The Wolff II has-neve- r failed to
finish in a race, and this is something
that cannot be said Of eastern boats.
In support of their contention that
Oregon should not be overlooked the
local racing fans point to the failure
of the Pacer as a racing boat. The
PaceTrwas built j on ; the Atlantic sea
board at a cost of . upward of $5000,
but has not developed the speed of the
local champion. In fact she, has been
a disappointment all around.
' The engine was considered all right,
but the' hull was found to be slow.
A new hull was built in Portland, but
before it was given a proper tryout was
discarded and the old one used again.

. The races' at Astoria proved that 1 had
- no speed-- ' ' ';i

Then the owners of the Pacer and
the. Seattle Spirit concluded to Join

Camp. No. 107. Henry E. McGinn as35

67
attorney for Mrs. Mary Gordon and
guardian ad litem for her daughter,

Washington or Oregon, then you know
of spme one In your neighborhood whomwe have cured, for our practice extendsto air parts of these, states,- - and even
Into other states.

do. pfd. . Mary Katherine Gordon, . a girl now
seven years of age, secured the $1000Ana Mining Co.

Am. Woolen, c. '
.

Atchlnson, e. ... from the bank last December at the ex-

piration of seven years from the date
Gordon disappeared, this being the time

llsstlnr cur In the qulckets possibH
tlmft. and at lowest cost for fconst.

ao. prd
B. & O., o. .....

ao, pfd. ......
B. Rapid Trans.. ties73

in which the law declares a man legally
dead if he has not been heard from.74

190Canadian Pac, c. 190 Mr. Gordon and her daughter ' nowi3 Women's Secretslive in Seattle. The head camp of the
33 ;

22

33 "4

J3'4

Consultation ' and examination : fr t
and confidential. Call at once. f

DR. LINDSAY
Tne Old Bellauie Bpeolalist. . f

Comer Alder and Second streets. En-- .;
trance 128 Second street. Portland.

Cen. Leather, c.
do. pfd.

C. & G. W., c.
C., M. & S. P.
C. & N., c. . , i .
C. & O ......

118 H 118H
' There is one man io the United Ststei who hueerhip

v anara women's secret than any other dan or womtn i
120
144144 144

W. O. W. has declined to pay the policy
without better proof of the death of
Gordon ot upon : formal order of the
court ' Five hundred dollars of the
policy is payable to Mrs. Gordon and
$1600 to the glrL ' ' ..;

73 72 but ffyy. iThese secrets are not teereti of guilt or thane.in 293UH sTs Si 4 . Or. Office hours a, m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 10 a. m. to I p. in. : '

Colo. Fuel & I c
Colo. Southern, c the secrets of suffering, and they hsve been confided to Dr.

greater part of their product to New
York and other points eastpf the Rocky
mountains. The fruit is first dried,
riut in eastern Oregon the growers ex-
port the prunes in their, natural state."

69 Hi 69ao za pra...
do 1st rfd..

Corn Products, ck,
JOHN BARRETT DIES k

R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation ot advice ana neip.
That few of these womea have been disappointed in their

is proved by tha fact that einetyeifht per cent, of

all woman treated by Or, Pierce hsve" been absolutely and
' altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkeble if tha

ceiei treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when

ao prd ......
D. & R. O., c...

do pfd ...... AT RIPE OLD AGECASCADE FOES! IS rane, c MEN'
CURED

do 3d pfd i . . .

do 1st pfd. . . John Barrett, for many years a proml43U 43U thst record applies to the treatment of more than balf-- a mil-lin- n

women, iii a firactice of over 40 veare. it it phenomenal.1244 124Gri. Nor. pfd. . .

hands. ; The Spirit has a' fast hull,
buc no' engine. The Pacer engine was
placed In It and in a race proved that
conditions had not been bettered much.

.. In the meantime tha Portland built boat
has been carrying off all the prizes.
The local boats have been built at a
far less cost than the eastern impor-
tation, and 'have given much more n.

- .; .'

- Of course It is .to be expected that
an eastern engine will be used in the
Shepherd craft, as the easterners have
a shade on the coast manufacturers
when it comes to engines. But the
huii, at least, is a different matter,
and the builders out here are just as

' capable as those in the east
ii a portion of the CTaft Is con-struct- ed

in Oregon it is believed that
it will better serve the purpose of an
advertising medium.

THREATENED BY FIRE Illinois central.
Int. Met., c

do pfd
18
49 4
30

18H
49
31M. K. ft T., c...

.do pfd

and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, at the Irat of
specialist! in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every tick woman mty coritult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without1
charge. All repliet are mailed, tealed in perfectly plain eovelopet, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear at with
out fee, to World't Dispensary Medical Attociatioa, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pratt.
Buffalo, N. Y..- -

Ore Lands $10Missouri Pacific
66
62H
61

64
S2
61

nent merchant and a resident of this
city since 1861, died at his residence, 216
North Twentieth street at an early hour
this morning. Mr. Barrett was a native
of England, having been born in Liver-
pool April IS, 1831. He la survived by
the widow and five children Frank,
J. M., Ed, Inei and Mrs. Katherine Mc-Alll- s.

While definite arrangements for the
funeral have not been made, it will prob-
ably be held fron the Cathedral Thurs-
day morning.

112 111
National Lead .
N, Y. Central .
N. Y., O. & W..
Norfolk & W., c

3939
96 .V la u uk rail.ao pra ......

The local forestry office this morn-
ing received a telegram from Eugene
saying that a bad fire had been reported
In the Cascade national forest from the
vicinity of Kitsen Springs. The rang-
ers nearest the point where "the flames
have broken out have been hurried
there.

Assistant District Forecaster C, J.
Buck returned Saturday from Medford,
at which city he made his headquarters
while directing the operations of the

Nortn American
DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

jyt VU 'XTeevla Women Otroxac
... .A ": . Slol. A7,oxnn. A77"

No, Pacific, c 114113
28Pacific M. S. Co,

113
27

138128 128Pennsylvania Ry,IRVINGT0N FINALS ,
" :

. PLAYED OFF TODAY

The Irvlngton Tennis club's tourna

r. U., Li. & U. CO.
Pressed S. C, pdl 83"33

do pfd rr
GRESHAMITES CHARGE

RUBES HAVE COLD FEET
7 No baseball game was played yes-
terday between the Greshara Giants and

138 138Reading, cfire fighting forces in the Rogue River
ment will conclude this afternoon with valley. He reports that the fires have do 2d pld ....

do 1st pfdthe finals postponed on account of rain been quenched completely and that there
30 80c.Kep. i. & 8., Men.1.Saturday. ; f is no more danger from that locality. aReNolstalteRupert's Rubes because the manager of94do prd . . .

Rock Island,He attributes the success of the fire
fighters to the trained work of the

c. . 30--

Pay When Cured
If afflcted with any aliment of a spe-

cial nature, you can come to ua know-
ing that we have treated and cured case,
after case exactly like your own. You
can rest assured that we understand
the ailment thoroughly and will not
make a misstep in its care. From the
moment that you place your ase in
our hands you can look forward to a
complete and permanent cure. We do
not accept cases in which there Is theslightest doubt of satisfactory results,
and you will be convinced that you are
being treated by strictly reliable spe-
cialists. '--

We have every known remedy ap-
pliance for TKEATIira TOT. Our ex-
perience is so great and varied that.no
one of the ailments of Men is new to ua,

COMS XV AJTO TALK XT OVXJL Con-
sultation la absolutely free.

If your ailment Is yet curable, vm

the latter team concluded the Vaughn
street grounds were too wet. Managerdo pld . . . 6

40

84
29
63
40

ii"
First infantry under command of Major S. L. & 8. F., Bartholomew of Gresham declared' the

grounds to be In play ins condition andMartin. The soldiers, according to Mr. dO ISt Did Come and See Me Toojay. One Week FREE21 1 21St. L. & S. W,"cBuck, deserve .the entire credit for the
saving of 13,61)0,000 feet of valuable wanted to start the game. Several hupdo pld ......

The club presented F. H. V. Andrews
with a handsome leather traveling toilet
case in appreciation of his work In the
tennis committee, at the social, dance
Saturday night J,- 8. Bennett received
tha largest vote as the most popular
referee during the tournament

If it is found impossible to finish tha
finals In the woman's singles, men's dou-
bles and mixed doubles today they will
te continued during the week.

dred people were diuappotnted by .. the112So. Pacific, c. . 112timber, -. ,,-
Southern Ry c 2Z Corner Second and YarahlU22

6161do prd
postponement The Gresham supporters
are now charging the Rupert Rubes with
having frigid extremities.Texas & Pacific

ROGU E PROJECT WILL T. St L. & W., c
49 49do pld Do you want to employ the best doc-

tor first, and save time, money and
worry? .

49
164163 163 163Union Pacific, c

91 9081

; 5do prd
; 8. Rubber, c ; Can cure it, and youTmayT i euro thatHER BROTHER"A- - FRIEND SENDSl Do you wanTlo profit by- - my experl- -it rif ST83; encet Do you wantRECtAl 55.000 ACRES to be cured quicklylusao prd

and safely6968 68U. S. Steel Co., cFOR FIRE SUFFERERS
our charge will be sansiaotory and
within your reach.- - ,

General Debility. Weak Verves, In-
somnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of nature's laws.

68
116

17
116116do pfd

Wabash, c
116

lit17
35", IS A DOCTOR

18
35
63

do Dfd 1 35
W, U. TelegraphtSoeclak OUputcb .to Tb Joanml.)

O Do you want me to cure you? If so,
call and see me todav.

Thousands have applied to me ' fortreatment and my reaord of cures is
larger than any doctor I ever heard of.
Ask to see them when' you call. A
friendly visit will cost you nothing. If
k can cure you I will tell you ao: If I

Wis. Central, c.Salem, Or., Sept. 12. State Engineer
John H. Lewis today approved the ap Westlnghouse . .

I Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Yarl-eo- se

Veins, rftlckly and permanently
oured at small expanse and no detention

I from business. '
' SFECIAl AHiVEBTS Newly oon- -
' vvoa! ail sin f nriMtilA dias mh mA a tt

Keet sugar 37
46

$7
46plication of Fred M. Cummtngs for a Utah Copper

Third Avewater right to irrigate 65.000 acres of
And Doctors know 'that - a chronic

case of kidney disease with dropsy has
been a death sentence. We take theIce Securities . .land in the Rogue River valley in the

vicinity of Medford. Mr. Cummings
cannot cure you X will refuse your case.

It will nav you well to alva un an129 130 129Cdns. Gas following Interesting memo from a letacted 'as trustee for the Rogue River a ;t X VE" ' J i 5S Tter from Miss Laura Snow, No. 1815 hour of your time to come and see me.
We have the largest Medical Institute in

Railway Sprgs. .

do pfd
Va. Qiemical . . 68 Columbia ave., Philadelphia. Pa.; ... ,Canal company, which proposes to build

a private irrigation system to reclaim
a large tract The filing fee for water

burning, itching and Inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours 9 a. nv to 8 p. m. Sun-
days, 16 a. m. to l p. m. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
" 934H WABVUrOTOV BTKIE1,
. A Corner Vlrst. -

. One thousand pounds of grass seed
to be used by forest fire sufferers in
replanting their meadows will be shipped
today to Vancouver by the People's
Institute. The gift was made by the
seed companies of Portland through
tha agency of Mr. Bowman of the Port-
land Seed company, and will be of ire
menduous aid to the - settlers whose
property Was destroyed by the forest
fires lri getting another start

But $1 was aided today to the cash
donations being raised by the Chamber
of Commerce. It was marked "From
a friend." The Chamber of Commerce
has asked for $6000 and has received
a little more than $1500.

C. J. Buck, assistant forecaster of the
United States forestry department has
returned to Portland from southern
Oregon, where he had charge of the
desperate battle 'waged against forest

ao pra "Several years ago Mrs. S. H. Castle
29K. C. Southern. was our next door neighbor on Colum.rights approved was 2614. It Is the do pfd

the northwest making a specialty of
nervous and chronic disorders.

I treat and cure by the latest and best
methods RECTAL DISORDERS, NERV-
OUS and BLOOD DISORDERS. PILES.
FISTULA, HYDROCELE, ENLARGED
VF.mn BHBITMtTISM IltMnidA'

bia avenue. She began taking TheGen Electric . .plan to take water from storage reser Renal Compound for a . dropsical eonWheel. & I E..
Allls Chalmers, cvolra Four-M- il lake and Fish lake

will be transformed to reservoirs for
storing water to Irrigate the 65.000-acr- e a in, i.aii., v. . .

dltlon. She went to Sioux City to live
with her brother, who Is a doctor, and
continued it there, purchasing from the
Todd Baker Drug company. She has
had excellent results and has quite con

tract. Work on the project la to pro
ALMOST A MIRACLEceed Immediately.

ao pru.
Alton, c

do pfd
G. W pfd. ...
Nev. Cons. . . .

4545l
20

46
20 vinced her brother that the Compoundzo

; HTTMBSBS OXf VATXEVTS WHOSALESMAN WANTS HIS Total sales. 221.700 shares. OAU.ES OS TKH TAMOTT9 MAS
wm ao what is claimed for it Both
she and her brother are active mem-
bers of the Presbyterian church andlues. The fires, ttatd Mr. Buck, did i TOOK XtS TBBATMTBirES A3CD BB.L

yy Jjwtu i"J iiuruiwmi in BL,AJJUBtl ANK KIUXNUiX TROUBLESCuring Disorders of Men. and all disorder of men.

You Run No Risk- -1 Will Treat Yqq Free
for one week !f you desire to prove that' X can cure you." I have sifentthousands to develop my treatment, and I know what it will do. Don'texperiment elsewhere. Try my treatment free, and be convinced that Ican cure you. 1.,'t.,.- . i .....

While the ordinary doctor Is experimenting and making mistakes, Z ao--'oomplUb cares. Bee ne sew. .... .N, t v
Out-o-f Town Men Visiting the City

Consult me at once uoon arrival and "mavbe you can be cured hefor

Call money closed 12 per cent
V. P. c. ex-dl- 2 per cent.
V. P. pfd, ex-dl- 2 per cent.

FORFEIT RETURNED

Declaring that he has been unable to
are well known in their community."

tremendous damage, game of the green
timber was completely destroyed.- This
Is unuai'al. It is a poor day that does not bring

to us one or more notices of new dinsell Parry automobiles because of their PERSONAL coveries from chronic kidney disease,Inferior quality and many defects, Henry m -- :iipi .... .

c
Gee

heretofore incurable, that is carryingFunk, doing business as the Henry
Funk Auto company, has begun suitOLD SOMES off nearly ninety thousand people returning home. Many cases can be cured in one, two or more visits, can.

tlnulng treatment when home.. Consultation and Advioe Free,year in this country alone, There areagainst the Parry Auto company of In
many people this very minute in hos
pltals and homes in this city slowly

dlanapolis, Ind.? to acure the return of
12500 paid as an earnest of good faith
when he took up the agency for theDUE TO DISEASED DL00D

WoParry machines last February.
Every Symptom of aildd Bortsar-- Funk was appointed agent for Ore

Impaired Vitality
I promise you results to prompt and positive that you will not need

airy one to point out the improvement. In short I will give absolute re-
sults in every case and a written me morandum to refund every cent If you
at not perfectly cured.' - -

I want to talk with the man who lias tried other methods and' found
them unavailing, r want to talk with the man who has almost given up
the hope of being cured. I can convince them by actual cures. )

W. Van Horn, wife and son and
daughter, Ned and Marlon, of Hood
River, Or., are guests at the Hotel Ore-
gon.

Martin Welch of Spokane, Wash., is
registered at the Hotel Oregon.

Charles D. Sligh of Grand Rapids,
Mich., Is staying at the Hotel Oregon.

L. E. Meacham of Walla Walla,
Wash., is a guest at the Hotel Oregon,

G. N. Townsend of Dayton, Wash., ts
at the Hotel Oregon.

J. F. Mcconnell of Crawford, Neb.j Is
a guest at the Hotel Oregon.

Robert Swift Kendall of Toledo, Ohio,
Is registered at the Hotel Oregon.

C. A. Hendee of Milwaukee, Wis., is at
the Hotel Orezon. ., ...

rest diseased blood. The inflamma- - on Washington and Idaho, and paid
on eacn of 1") carB- - which he wastion, discharge, discolored flesh, and t0 purchage. He gay8 tne contract vva8toe fact that local applications have later modified so he was only required

LAj'Xm.mJ-- ' .

dying under the futile Digitalis, Bash-am- 's

Mixture, Nltro Glycerine,, etc.,
while others are recovering here, there
and everywhere under Fulton's Renal
Compound.

Isn't it wonderful that relatives will
be content to have their loved ones
held to a treatment under which death
Is known to be certain, when others
are making recoveries by changing to a
treatment that Is showing an encourag-
ing percentage of recoveries? "Man's
Inhumanity to man makes countless mil

XT PRICES ABB A1WAYS III 1.0WE3T,
no matter where you ao. There is a reasonbo permanent effect toward healin? to use his best efforts to sell the TEE UmjuSiiOfi SOCTOB.

HIS reDUtatlon for auccessfiil riirenpractice is the largest, my officer are the larrest.the ulcer, shows that deeo down in machines. This he did, he says, with
T Jim nr.nRr.il trt trtvti th Innrnnt nlimhAri. Th.rkn0 "esult, as the machines were netthe system there is a morbid cause for saieabie. The company has refused to fore 1 can cure you the cheapest. Having the most experience and best'

' inc sore, uui more convincing proor return his deposit
that bad blood is the cause for these lions mourn." - - - .' 'places is furnished by the fact that ANTI-ASSEMBL- Y Ralph Budd, an Oregon Trunk civil

has been due tw a thorough knowledge of
each particular complaint coming under

uhis care and his ability to relieve
quickly. He des this by using

.Islmnle remedies furnished bv nature,
Compounded from Roots, Barks, Herbs
and Buds which are gathered In every
locality of the earth. Their medicinal
properties are unknown to the scientists
of this country and are guarded very
closely by the Chinese. In his treat-
ments no mercury or poison are used:
His prescriptions are absolutely - safe,aura and nainl.aa.

even removing the sore or ulcer by
RALLIES PLANNED

ecientinc treatment to oe naa. i can cure you tne quickest. If vou nave
any trouble whatever, come to me." I cure disorders as low as $3.50. Ifyou cannot call, write. Out-of-to- men InvUed to call. Come for on
day: you can go back on the next train. -

Consultation and advice free. - If you cannot call 'at office, write for
blank many cases cured at home. Medicines. $1,60 to

$6.60 per course. .t, - ,

1 , boubs t a. u. to . ., sxnrsATs, io a, as. to xa ac. ' ',

ST. LOUIS MEDICAIL CO.
'Cor. 2d and Yamhill tSts. ' PORTLAND, OR.

FOR EAST PORTLAND Are You Sick?
Dr. D. Ging Chow

surgical operation does not cure; they,
always return. Nature will heal any

- sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed

v cf all impure matter and supplied t
with nourishing and plasmic qualities 4
the' infected condition of flesh is

. OBLIGED to remain.

All the diseases known to the medics'

engineer of The Dalles, Or., is at The
Cornelius with his wife, .

Dr. A. 8. Esson and wife 6t The
Dalles, Or., are at The Cornelius. Dr.
Esson is a prominent physician and sur-
geon.

I. A. Roble, a lumber man of Grants
Pass, Or., Is a guest at The Cornelius.

W. J. Davis, an ochardlst of Golden-dal- e,

Wash.,' la registered at The Corne-
lius. "

Paul M. French, a banker of The
Dalles, Or., is staying at The Cornelius.

ly Live Wires will
speak tonight at Baker's hall,
Seventeenth and Alberta streets,
on matters of great moment to
voters of Portland. Among them

Noted herballsi
of the Chinese
empire. now

uruiev.ius unvo cumi unatff ms care.
Xilke his forefathers, he has made It a
life study, ..,-- '

These and many other diseases are
treated successfully bv hlni: Catarrh,
Asthma, Xit Orippe, Bheumatlsm,. Stom-
ach, Lung and Liver Troubles and allprivate diseases. ! v; i

S.S.S. heab wll John F. Logan, George associated with
s. .' nwr m n, ., n.u Mil, ,,,,, , M.qi the On Wo long

vs 2. Cainese Medi
cine OO, This
noted doutnr it you live out or town and cannotKm, 4 X 3

Old Sores in a perfectly natural way Joph, candidate for state
senator, and Seneca Fouts, can- -It the blood, thegoesinto, removes d,date for the. legislature. Be- -

impurities and morbid 'matters, adds tween the various speecnes win
nourishing qualities to this, vital i be rendered songs by Frank Hen- -

'
fluid, and brings about the very con-- net8y nd Mrs. Fred Olson,

. . ifj-- t, Tomorrow night Dan J. Ma- -

call, write for symptom blank and ciri has learned the
1 Secret lcnnn.--

Assessment of Medford Will ihow a
property valuation of V Sase, cuiar, mo losing rour cents in stamps

tonly to the fa-- im o u s Chinese 'Open Evenings and Sundays.
MEN AND WOMEN CURED jasavants for The C. Gee Wo Chinese McdicineCo.

168V4 1st St., Cor. Morrison, Portland, OrThe famous
"..vm wiav c iarkey wljl speak in the Haw-necessa- ry

be-- thorne Park tabernacle. Mr. Ma-fo- re

any 8 ore larkey has a number of interest- -I T I Chinese f

MUSEUM
FREE TO MEN

. All j men visiting Portland should eee Dr.
Taylor's Free, Museum of Science. As far
ahead of all other advertised museums as
the 3r. Taylor methods of treating men's ail-
ments are superior to the old, haphazard
and guesswork treatment. An exhibition pre-
pared at a great cost of time and labor. No
charge to see museum, which Is entirely
apar from medical offices. -

swiiwwaaWsaiiaiM mnwy nmLumm jwwi.nr. "'mm mm mamDRS. S. K
CHAN, witl,cankeaU!S.S,S ln tlllns up his sleeve ready to
their reme
dies of herbs
and roots

over, 4uuo years
and has spe-
cially imported
herbs from the
remote p r o v
inces of China
that positively
cure all ills of
the human sys-
tem. Diseases
of the nervous
system-- , female
disorders, blood

cure won-
derfully. .It
'has cured

i ,ftrf(f w upring hi inis in, and It IS un- -
'r! r " ? denrtood that he is going to go
rjlOQCl .punaer, 4 into the various subjects without
acting directly reserve. It is predicted that this
on the circula-- i meeting. In the heart of East
tinn thrnn Portland, will be one of the mostmrougn ,nterCtlng of the entire oam- -
the stomach and 4 paign.

;m many dux- -
. a.CuAJ( ftr whenMM.LILtlf

Consultation and Advice Pree , 'mm:xroT

- ouivr reme
dies have failed. Sure cure for chronic,
private ailments, nervousness, blood
poison, rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia,
kidney, throat and lung troubles, con-
sumption, stomach disorders and other
diseases of all kinds. Remedies harm- -

DOILAS HEED BB PAIS UBTli.
',; CUBES.

r tllgesiive mem- - V This evening Judge Henry E.
!er.' IU use makes rich, red, healthy McGinn win speak 10 trie muitl- -

. Mood, which nourishes all flesh tis-- tud6I8 ,n ont.f tImperial Jl0tuel
- ir.: i uu near

puibou, biuiiiucn etc.. absolute
ly cured. No matter how many doctors
have failed, no matter how many medi-
cines you have used without result, call
on. ua. We can cure you.
Consultation free. Treatments by mall. . ornce, nours--- - a. m. to p, m. nauy, Bun- - , m t

lessL oneatUealaiuw kuav; u1Cvuji ingtOn. The noted speaker will
jLafcJginilHit mattpr wnirli lrepp old ..eitwnrnwtnc imud osguir-s- t Consunatlonnu-nt- . free. Examination

for ladles by Mrs, 8. K. Chan. Call or

The DR. TAYLOR Co.-2&2i-

S01TS Open. special book on Old o'clock, and the "fireworks" will
Bores and any medical advice free, i b on tor more tnan an

. TKS BWOno CO. AtUat. 03.
' t 1A A A A A A A A A A A A A

On Wo Tong Chinese Medicine

and Tea Company
93 Second st. Sours 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

write to
THZ S. XV CHAW MXDXCXVa CO.,

8364 Morrison St., Bet. First ft Seoond,j -- .. ...... .7


